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Abstract 

 
The paper deals with the current topic of modern tools of small municipalities and their use in a case of the Slovak 

Republic. The aim of the paper is to identify which modern tools of smart governance are used by small 

municipalities, and their verification on the example of Slovakia. The paper defines modern municipal tools based 

on a theoretical overview. In defining modern municipal tools, the method of literary research on foreign and 

domestic scientific and professional sources is used. Subsequently, by empirical research it identifies the use of 

modern municipal tools. The research sample consists of 253 municipalities in the Slovak Republic in 5 size 

categories to 4999 inhabitants. The research focuses on investigation of 32 modern municipal tools. Data were 

collected by secondary research based on the analysis of webpages, strategical documents of municipalities, or 

other relevant reports (national, regional). Research findings map the implementation and use of modern municipal 

tools that should increase citizens' involvement in local governance as well as in local policy-making; strength 

public informing and co-creation of public services and simplifying a delivery of the public services with support 

of new modern technologies. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The transformation and development of municipalities is strongly influenced by technological progress, 

digitalisation and "smartness" in various areas of local governance, from decision-making to the delivery of public 

services. This new phenomenon leads to the implementation of modern tools of governance in the practice of 

cities. However, what is the level of implementation of modern smart governance tools in small Slovak 

municipalities? Because in reality, many cities in Slovakia have a problem adapting to this trend. The paper deals 

with the current topic of modern tools of small municipalities and their use on the examples of the Slovak Republic. 

The aim of the paper is to identify which modern tools of smart governance are used by small municipalities, and 

their verification on the example of Slovakia. The paper is divided into four chapters. In the introduction, we 

explain the need to deal with modern forms of smart governance in small municipalities. The second part of the 

paper theoretically defines smart governance and its modern forms. The third part defines the methodology and 

data used. The fourth part of the paper is devoted to the presentation of research results on modern smart 

governance tools in small municipalities in the Slovak Republic. In the concluding part of the paper, we summarize 

the main challenges of smart governance development in small municipalities. 

 

2. Smart Governance and its modern tools 

 
Based on the deep literature and research studies analysis, we identified the gradual progress in definition of smart 

governance. The first group of definitions strongly link the smart governance with the new technology (Gill-Garcia 

et al., 2014; Scholl, Alawadhi, 2016) and the role of e-government (Estevez, Janowski, 2013; Janowski et al., 

2012). As the theory and its implications in practice developed also more complex definitions were introduced. 

Firstly, aimed at the smart governance generally (Pereira et al., 2018) and later, specifically in case of cities 

(Ruhlandt, 2018)5. We incline to this definition because it combines all key elements of smart governance as 
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stakeholders, their empowerment (roles and responsibilities), operational framework (structure, legislation, 

policies, agreements), tools and excepted outputs.  

Gil-Garcia, Zhang, and Puron-Cid’s (2016) declare that the smartness in local governance is based on integration, 

innovation, evidence-based decisions, citizen orientation, sustainability, creativity, efficiency, effectiveness, 

equality, entrepreneurship, citizen engagement, openness, resilience and technological capabilities. 

However, the key element in building smart governance in cities is a considerable effort from politicians and city 

management to look for possibilities how to collaborate and empower the residents, entrepreneurs, as well as the 

various communities in the city and implement these possibilities via relevant tools and methods in local policy 

decision-making (Vaňová, 2021; Lee, J., Lee, H., 2014; Lombardi et al. 2011). For this process it is necessary to 

create the suitable legislative and organizational framework, financial support (Alaysa, Musa, 202), technological 

infrastructure as well as to support activities aimed at strengthening the digital skills of employees but also 

stakeholders (Nam, Pardo, 2011; Mellouli et al., 2014; Maheshwari, Janssen, 2014; Nam, Pardo, 2014). 

Building smart governance is a long-term transformation process that requires financial and human investment, to 

which government must commit. That is why a common understanding of the smart governance concept, vision, 

strategy and sharing of responsibilities is an essential part of success. The level of smart governance can be then 

assessed on the basis of transparency in urban management, the involvement of social partners, the level of public 

services and the implementation of development strategies (Kumar, 2017; Zanella et al., 2014; Caragliu et al., 

2011). 

Smart governance is a basis for the development of smart administration through the application of new 

information and communication technologies (ICT) in management of local municipalities (inter alia Pérez-

González, Díaz-Díaz, 2015; Pereira et. al, 2017; Kleinhans et al., 2015; Castelnovo et al., 2015; Khan et al., 2015; 

Navarro-Galera et al. 2016). Smart governance with utilization of ICT improves decision-making process by better 

cooperation of different stakeholders and higher rate of their participation at solving public issues (Vitálišová et 

al., 2020). Because of the strong independence on the ICT, the great challenge for the cities is to educate and 

trainee the end-users of the smart governance tools. It assumes to develop tools which are friendly to all groups of 

stakeholders and moreover to combine the traditional and modern tools of governance to become an equal partner 

in relationship with local government. 

All tools of smart governance contribute fulfilling two main competences of local municipalities - participation in 

public policy processes (including informing) and involvement in improving services in the city (co-creation of 

smart city services). Participation of stakeholders increases openness, transparency, accountability of local 

authority and thus the quality of relations between stakeholders and local governments. Governments use and share 

data, information and knowledge to support evidence-based decision-making that enables governments to make 

more informed decisions and improve the effectiveness of public policies and programs. There can be used the 

traditional tools of participation as well as their innovative forms or new one (Castelnovo et al., 2015; Vitálišová 

et al., 2021). Co-creation of smart city services can help increase the city's competitiveness and citizens' quality of 

life, by ICT in city planning and management. Innovative services provide citizens with information, knowledge 

and actions related to various aspects of their city life (Lee, Lee, 2014). 

Guimarães (2020) researches the impacts of smart cities on quality of life and clustered them into four areas – (1) 

transparency (dominant position), (2) cooperation, (3) participation and partnership, (4) communication and (5) 

responsibility. The smart governance toolkit supports the development of participation. By Smart cities and 

inclusive growth (2020) it includes several categories: (1) communication (information); (2) consultation; (3) 

participation; (4) representation in decision-making bodies; (5) partnership; (6) co-production and co-decision. 

Based on the in-depth analysis of literature and research studies (inter alia Mackintosh, 2005; Castelnovo at al., 

2015; Estevez, Janowski, 2013; Chourabi et al., 2012; Wijnhoven et al., 2015; Gil-Garcia et al., 2015; Johannessen, 

Berntzen, 2018; Simonofski et al., 2019; Guimarães, 2020; Vaňová, 2021), we can identify 4 groups of smart 

governance tools. They overlap and complement each other. The first group includes the tools that strongly support 

the transparency (e. g. providing information, open data, sharing databases, etc.). The second group includes the 

tools by which citizens become democratic participants in the city's decision-making process. It contains modern 

forms of e-participation and e-democracy belong electronic e-voting, e-petition, e- referendum, e-panel, discussion 

forums and chatting rooms, electronic community, electronic civil boards. Very efficient tools to support the 

decision-making process are electronic advisory elections, simulation of decision making, quick polls and surveys.  

These tools overlap partially with last two groups of tools – co-production tools (e. g. participative planning, 

participative budgeting, surveys, crowdsourcing, crowdfunding, living labs, etc.) and communication tools 

(websites, social media, PR, blogs, mobile application, etc.). 

The implementation of the smart governance concept has been strongly influenced by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The crisis has accelerated the need to communicate virtually as well as manage the crisis with the support of IT 

tools. The pandemic showed that it is never enough to possess the best apps and technologies; and a great need of 

inclusive policies, ground-up initiatives, and effective leadership (Baharudin, 2020; Zhang, Savage, 2020; Das, 

Zhang 2020). A crucial element to predict, detect, and mitigate a pandemic is ‘data’ retrieved from different 

sources and the increase of data sources should be pursued by the cities (Costa, Peixoto, 2020). The required 



actions to create smart cities can come from different areas, but governments should play the leading role in this 

process. Relevant for the future, the local and regional governments stakeholders should identify interventions to 

be executed in order to build back better after the Covid-19 pandemic and lead towards a more inclusive, safe, and 

sustainable urban future (Cities for All, 2020). 
 

3. Material and Methodology 

 

The paper deals with the current topic of modern tools of small municipalities and their use on the examples of the 

Slovak Republic. The aim of the paper is to identify which tools of smart governance are used by modern small 

municipalities, and their verification on the example of Slovakia.  

We defined the modern municipal tools based on an in-depth review of the foreign and domestic scientific and 

professional literature sources. The research focuses on defined 32 modern municipal tools, divided into 4 groups 

– participation tools; tools for education and co-creation of public services;  transparency tools; communication 

tools. The defined tools we verified by the empirical research in 253 municipalities of the Slovak Republic during 

first half of 2021. Data were collected by secondary research based on the analysis of webpages, strategical 

documents of municipalities, or other relevant reports (national, regional) if they deal with the defined set of tools. 

The research sample consists of 253 municipalities in the Slovak Republic in 5 size categories to 4,900 inhabitants 

(Table 1). The research sample is representative in terms of size and affiliation of municipalities to the spatial 

distribution of the Slovak Republic into western, central and eastern, and therefore it is possible to generalize the 

research results to all Slovak municipalities. 

 

Table 1. Number of the Slovak municipalities by size categories 

Areas Region 
Size categories of the municipalities 

Together 
to 199 200 - 499 500 - 999 1,000 – 1,999 2,000 – 4,999 

Western Slovakia 

Bratislava Region 0 1 1 1 2 

80 
Trnava Region 0 2 3 4 6 

Trenčín Region 2 7 13 9 2 

Nitra Region 1 4 12 8 2 

Central Slovakia 
Banská Bystrica Region 9 13 15 6 5 

90 
Žilina Region 4 9 10 9 10 

Eastern Slovakia 
Prešov Region 9 16 10 7 5 

83 
Košice Region 3 9 15 7 2 

Slovak Republic 28 61 79 51 34 253 

Source: own research 

 

Research findings map the implementation and use of modern municipal tools that should increase citizens' 

involvement in local governance as well as in local policy-making; strength public informing and co-creation of 

public services and simplifying a delivery of the public services with support of new modern technologies. 

 

4. Modern forms of Smart Governance and its application in small Slovak 

municipalities 
 

Although we have not yet examined the dependencies between individual factors in this phase of research that 

could affect the degree of implementation of modern tools in the practice of Slovak small municipalities, we think 

that the age or education of mayors could affect the level of implementation of modern tools. Therefore, in the 

introduction to the paper, we present basic information about small Slovak municipalities. 

Up to 67% of mayors (male) and 33% of mayors (female) manage Slovak small municipalities (figure 1). In our 

opinion, the average age of the mayor is relatively high - 51 years, which is generally related to the aging of the 

population in small municipalities and the departure of young people from small municipalities to central towns 

and cities for education and work. 



 

Figure 1 Municipal management by gender 

Source: own research 

 

In our opinion, the educational structure of mayors is very positive regarding the implementation of modern tools 

in the practice of small municipalities. More than 56% of mayors have a university degree, 40% of mayors have a 

high school diploma and  no one from the sample was only primary educted (figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2 Mayors of municipalities by education 

Source: own research  

 

A factor that could affect the implementation of modern tools in the practice of small Slovak municipalities is a 

strategic document dealing with the issue of smart governance. Figure 3 shows that only 2.78% of small 

municipalities in Slovakia have developed a smart governance strategy. Only 78.26% of municipalities have 

developed a development strategy - Program of economic development and social development of the 

municipality. Since 2020, municipalities have been obliged to proceed it in accordance with the methodology, 

which applies the principles of sustainable smart development in process of its creation. 

 

 
Figure 3 Strategic documents of municipalities 

Source: own research  
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Figure 4 shows that the share of municipalities that have an elaborated Economic Development and Social 

Development Program increases with the size category of municipalities. By our opinion it is related to the process 

of its creation. The elaboration of a strategic development document is a demanding process that requires a 

considerable amount of personnel and financial resources, which many, especially the smallest municipalities in 

Slovakia do not have. 4 of the 7 municipalities that have developed a smart governance strategy are in the largest 

size category. 

 

 
Figure 4 Strategic documents of municipalities by size categories 

Source: own research  

 

Regarding the specific modern tools examined, the level of individual tools utilisation in the category of 

participation tools is relatively low. From the participation tools, the public discussion is the most used tools by 

almost one third of municipalities. We assumed that the most used tool, except public discussion in this category 

of tools, would be participatory planning, which is closely related to the participation of stakeholders in working 

groups, but this has not been confirmed. Participatory planning is used only in 17% of municipalities, in 10% of 

municipalities participatory planning also takes place electronically. Participatory planning has even "preceded" 

by participatory budgeting, which is implemented in 23% of municipalities and in 5% of municipalities is realised  

also electronically. 
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Figure 5 Participation tools 

Source: own research  

 

Figure 6 illustrates that in most cases, municipalities of larger size categories use participation tools more often as 

municipalities of smaller size categories, which is mainly related to the personnel capacity of municipal offices in 

smaller municipalities, where often only one person beside the mayor covers the whole agenda related to the self-

government of the municipality. An exception is a participatory budgeting, which is more widely used in 

municipalities of the smallest size category, despite the fact that we often find that small municipalities have a 

problem financing their competencies from their budget or are unable to finance / co-finance municipal 

development projects. 

 

 
Figure 6 Participation tools by size categories 

Source: own research  
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Electronic public service/ digital public services, which are provided by a total of 48% of municipalities, are the 

most used tool of the education and co-creation of public services tools (figure 7). However, it is questionable how 

many municipalities provide this form of public services beyond the law (dCOM, minidCom). In more than 35% 

of municipalities, there are created conditions for involving in the exchange of experience and knowledge within 

the territory of local municipality. The co-creation of public services is still the least used tool in the municipalities, 

e.g. through living labs, crowdfunding activities, etc. 

 

 
Figure 7 Tools for education and co-creation of public services 

Source: own research  

 

Graph 8 shows that the largest share of the individual tools utiliastion in the category of education and co-creation 

tools of public services is in the largest size categories of municipalities and decreases with decreasing size 

category. 

 
Figure 8 Tools for education and co-creation of public services by size categories 

Source: own research  
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We consider tools supporting transparency to be the most important group of tools from the point of view of 

modern municipalities or directly tools of smart governance. Although figure 9 shows that up to 60% of 

municipalities provide open data on local government issues through various online and physical platforms, this 

is not in line with reality. We suppose that the municipalities mistakenly identify the concept of open data with 

mandatory publication of data, which are often marked on the website of the municipality as open data. Real open 

data are types of data in a specific form usable especially for programmers. Integrated security system, electronic 

identity, cloud storage and shared architecture of database systems for self-government management, which are a 

basic prerequisite for the implementation of digital forms of modern self-government tools, are represented in less 

than 20% of municipalities. 

 

 
Figure 9 Transparency tools 

Source: own research  

 

The deeper analysis of the used transparency tools by the different size categories of local municipalities presents 

figure 10. 
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Figure 10 Transparency tools by size categories 

Source: own research  

 

Of the communication tools (figure 11) the municipality's website predominates However, it is surprising that 

despite this digital age, still 3 municipalities from the sample do not have a website. The share of municipalities 

with a profile on the social network Facebook is positive. Almost 70% of municipalities have a profile on the 

Facebook platform. Other social media are under-represented in municipalities. 64% of municipalities still use 

addressed contacting stakeholders in their traditional forms - by post or e-mail, especially in municipalities of 

smaller size categories, which is possible at the expense of online communication via mobile and web applications. 

 

 
Figure 11 Communication tools 

Source: own research  
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Figure 12 Communication tools by size categories 

Source: own research  

 

5. Conclusion  

 
The paper reflects very current topic of modern tools of small municipalities and their use on the example of the 

Slovak Republic. The aim of the paper was to identify which modern tools of smart governance are used by small 

municipalities, and their verification on the example of Slovakia. 

Our findings show that despite the need to increase citizens' involvement in governance and participation in policy-

making, facilitate and promote participation, improve the availability of information, simplify the delivery of 

electronic forms of public services and increase public interest in their use, in small Slovak municipalities are 

modern tools of smart governance still used relatively in minimal scale. Of all the researched modern tools, small 

Slovak municipalities use the most electronic / digital public services; 3D map system; municipal website; 

addressing contact of interested stakeholders by post, email, etc.; online communication via mobile applications 

and social media (specifically the Facebook platform). In general, with the decreasing size category of 

municipalities, the use of individual modern tools is also decreasing. The use of many modern tools is negligible 

in the smallest size categories of municipalities. In small Slovak municipalities, the use of physical forms of 

modern tools prevails over online forms. 

Despite the fact that the use of modern tools should be seen as the regular part of smart governance, small Slovak 

municipalities do not have sufficient conditions and are not sufficiently prepared for their implementation. In small 

Slovak municipalities, there is a lack of personnel capacity to implement modern tools. In addition to the current 

agenda, mayors are not able / willing to deal with the implementation of modern smart governance tools. Among 

other things, mayors are insufficiently informed about the benefits that the use of modern smart governance tools 

offers. Mayors and employees of municipal office can be characterised by a lack the education and skills that are 

necessary prerequisite for the implementation of modern tools in practice. Another problem is the increased 

financial costs of technical implementation of modern tools in the practice of small municipalities (creation / 

purchase of digital platforms, modernization and adaptation of the municipality's website, development of mobile 

and web applications, etc.). In the Slovak Republic, there is a lack a unified strategic and methodological 

framework that would regulate and cover the implementation of modern tools in the practice not only in small 

municipalities, but also in cities, as well as missing support from the central level. 

There is a lot of challenges to implement the smart governance concept at the local level in the Slovak Republic, 

but we hope that the numerous benefits that it brings to the municipalities, will be a perfect argument to pay 

attention to this issue on all levels of governance. 
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